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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday June5, 19.13.
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SOUND MANAGEMENT.

Nineteen head of cows, , Some
of tbom hare youDj? calves by
their side and others will have

TY

!

won.

DAY SALE- -

Few men ever made a great success in business
without the aid of some bank, The directors of this
institution are successful business men who bring to
the direction of the a flair of tho bank a wide and

18 lbs. of

diversified experience, both ol ound management and
the ability to give genuinely helpful service to our
customers.

T bey ate a
-

J. R, Thomas.
Cuervo, N. M.

ScffarforU.QO

PotatwsGO'lbs.

good grade of
pcntle not a wild

(lows and arone in the buocV

40 bars Tepee Soap $1,00
Monarch Flour $2.55 per cwfc.
Green Coffee 511s; fo: $1.00

EDITOR TAKES BACK

HIS CHARGE, ROOSEVELT WINS
Ccicnel Grins as Newett Takes
Stand ami Admits ha Was

Mlsukeu

Backing Down

B!?re Pas c! Evld. naa

'
'

Says He Is Sorry and Asks
W. I. Wilson, who live south
Smallest Damages.
of Cuervo, figures teat since Jan-1sxeo8 to June lt. 1913 he haa
Marxnette,, Mich., May Jt.
made 277 trips, bus Laultd I028
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt today
barrels of water, or 3080 aliens
won hi? libel suit against George''
of vv'.er from the Harkberry
A NewV tt, who
charged tbe ool- - '
Springs and has traveled 642 miles onel with drudkeness and
having
and
ten Lours
t,

1.EQ;

Oat meal 15etst size kct1o ets, .
Syrup 65 cts. sizVuow 45 cts.
Ladies hose reader 15 eta. now 10 eta.
Calico was 12 yds for 31 now 17 yds 1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

allowing

jfr

'

day waived damages after the defend '
The
he had ben employed at $3.00
Outings ten yards
awarded the nominal damagsa
jury
N. M.
r div for man aid team would
Star tobacco 45 cts. per lb.
ol bix centa provided ia suob cueos
9
have earned t$6.
Had he been
by tho law of Michigan.
Eich
These are Cash prices only.
rilling forvatorind drilled 15 ft.
to
will
t!ieuit
have to py
party
day would have gone down his own
'
txpensei.
480 ft, and might have struch a
Judge Flsnnigan instructed the
gusher. ,
jury to bring in a verdict for the
OR
A
HOMESTEAD
ON
YOU CAN FILE
plaintiff which they did without '
DIRECT ELECTION .
leaving their seats- - The colonel '
MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE
AMENDMENT IS NOW LAW
left for Chicago and the east at
Washington, May 31. Ia the
5:30 o'clock this evening, less that
presence ot a notable cooipany. two
hours after the conclusion of
including many legislators who ths
.
ease."
LOCAL ITEMS- ad'to doVitn ils adoption, Sec- Mrs, KeHcy, of thaRock Islaad
Roosevelt's statement to the
d
iioicl,rrsde u c
'
irip to etary Bryaa today signed tbe court was as follows:.
Melecio Mirabal filed on a 330
announcement of tbe
Lhs Vtjfoa and back with Mrs. formal
"Ynur honor, in view ot the
ere homestead near rie.vkirk
seventeenth . amendment
to the statement of the
J. O, NeJis latwe,k.
defendant, I ask
Wednesday.
v
constitntion, providing for the the court to instruct tho
:
jury that
direct election of senators.
'
I
desire
nominal
Dr. A. C. Divis sr.d M.
only
damagea.
Bailey gave ber boarders s
'I dd not go mto tbis caae Jot .
Strangbn wre' ..transecting bui.
lart .Tuesday by bsviug
CBEAMERY bib IT
did rot go Into if for
ruonery.
neis before the U . S, Commission-e- r tle?nv Uike dinner at Clark &
W- - L- &
vidictive
I weut ',
ny
purpose.
chuck wagon,
Saturday.
While on a rcceut visit to
into it, and as the court said, I .
Mancoe,
Colo,, the writer was
Henrique Agon, cf Puerto de
Joe O'Bannoa says every time deeply impressed with the appear- made "my reputation an, issue; beLuna, was in town Wednesday
I
be passes John Ealey's place ance of town and sorrounding cause wished onoe for all during
and
are
that
cherries
RIGHT
ripe
PRICES
life thoroughly and eompre.
reported
AND
MEW GOODS
He says John country.
The town is supplied my
Jo'unU milking.
on the Pecos.
to deal with these
heasively,
milks all day long aud does sot with electric light plant, sewer
GIVE US A CALL
elandors so that never again will it
Messrs W. L. Wilson and G. step to bring his unlit to town bnt system, and water worlu,
Tbe
be possible for anyone in good
thau-- s
for sends it by tbe mail hack.
. Dudley have our
two banks are said to carry de
faith to repeat them, I have ;
cash on subscription.
posits of over half a million dollars
Cedar Valley News
achieved my purpose and I ant
SEE
The many stores we looked into
Rain (s needed very much out
Tucker acd LOT Two door .keys, tied to- Messrs Kuhne.
carried large tocks of Roods of all content. y
with n siring'.
A C.
Thny were
here.
Miller brothers, of Sanchez were getbet
Nominal damages means
lo"t in Cuervo or sornewhere be kinds. A new opera house has under the laws of
?0R FRESH STAPLE & FA11CY
and H, C. trading in Cuervo
Wm. Landers
WednesJay.
Michigan and
twpen town and uty farm s miles been built lately that cost $17,000 no
GROCERIES.
Thomas , were Cuervo visitors They are new settlers
ther?
an)
costs,
ip
are
buildings
being
vest ot town. Fiader will pleas Now
Friday.
of course eametrom Oklahoma.
erected
"And
that
constantly.
brioithsmto th". Clipper ofSce
P. M' Armstrong and family
a
Mancos
said
little building"
Mrs. Llilie Fiuley of Alamo aiid receive rewanl.
visited at Geo. Magill's Sunday ,
Creamery Business
Dr.
farmer pointing to the creamery,
Ailed
an
on
additional
hooiisctai,
H. C. Thomas spent Saturday
Below we give a list of th
"made all the rest possible."
to E.
A, II. Johns, brother-in.lAPHYSICIAN AND LOCAL night at Ed Berry's.
V.'slter
was in Cuervo
of persons who delivered
names
San
Juan county farmers and
E P. & S W. SURGEON
We are now enjoying a litile F. Carry of Ncwkirk n;ed oj a Monday about noon and seemed Let
in
Cuervo last week, also
Aztec business men think overathis cream
Phono No. 9m
330 acre homestead Satnrriay begarden sass.
to be heaaod esut. He seems to matter
the
number
of pounds, test and
Storo.
can
the
raise
We
At
Druff
seriously,
Mrs. Win. Patton called 00, fore U. S. Conir. . K. Thomas. Lavo
ccmplct'y recovered from 1 three
Practice in Cuervo and
amount
received:
each
rops of alfalfa to two at
Mrs. Edw. Eerry Saturday.
savers atUick ol appendicitis and
Country.
ta
Mascot; we can raise more teed J.E.McDoweli 75 lb. Teet 23
Clark A Jean h ii about tono
Mi6! Aura Magill went over to
was in fine spirits. He and Mrs, for ccwe here than can Man- - J, H, Easley 64
80
head of steers unloaded at Cuarvo
B. F. Wilson's Friday.
Katliflwere traveling in a covered cos. And with a country blessed Doll Dobbins do
RAILROAD TIME
30 a.76
Prof. Wiley of Newkirk visited Tuesday evening. They were ship
He end he did not ex with many natural resources as A. Keeter
wrgoo,
35
3.33
ped from Arizonia and looked as
at Ed Berry's Sunday,
CARD.
to be tfcck before fall- tbis
of
ths
out
S.
B.
Tadlock38
one,ia,
only thing
40 3 49
though they had been used to pct
Mr. Curd is improving slowly
seems to be the men tal Ora Crawford 43
harmony
20 1.84
No33. westbound 9 :33 A.M
times
were
bard
They
recently,
Wra. Pattan went to Cuervo
mske-ua
of
our
O'Bannon
of
ladies
made
Three
Jo
majority
3
2j
younpCuervo
No. 34 Eastbound 5:47 PM. Saturday.
unloaded late in the evening sad
street purade last Monday that people. This is all that needs C.W.Bullotk 16
1.1a
rrn-- i
3r
all
next
the
in
pen
night
Mr. Magill and daughter kept
'
Ban
cotrection.
M.
P.
Juan
of
a
Httrscted
30
bit
a.48
attention.
County
Lyle
30
quite
Aura visited with Mrs. Berry one morning six were dead.
v
Index.
A.
Poweta
aa
.1:58."
a
small
J.
drawn
33
Thiy had
v.agon
'
day last week.
M.
a borro and ueed a bell to make
Smith
17
of
is
cream
J.
85
The
still
35
shipment
with
by
home
GtO. Magill vibited
Dobbins
The
Joe
37
Woodward
Bud
Increase.
n
on
37
tbe
the
burro
and
music.
wago
3.IJ
folk3 Sunday.
If you know any item of news
10 1.03
W.Edgerton' I5
Wui. Landers vssited with Ed and . W. Dockery came in with were gaily decorated with leaves
tell it to tbe Clipper. We will
ao 1.38
and r'bbon.
cream Tuesday.
The burro also
J.W.Nicholson3o
berry Sunday.
Bans MnmMis.
in neiiatmr.
tor ni two .nTtlnitio
the favor. Help give
ttm la m
riuX
io
the
been too busy
We
have
aVAUi &Ml MILL PAT.
appreciate
t
a
are
'
which
sua
sixteen
wets
There
the little
hat,
persons bring
SB lira. Wkifk saw wUlpar, How to U?rtTotsla 438 lbs.
garden the past two weeks to write ing cream to Coervo now and in ainideas had securely tied on to your town a better paper
do
and
better
will
items. But
try
the near future there will bo more protect his dear old head from the
here stter,
urn.
Snhtoriba tor the Clipper,
Subscribe tor the Clipper.
if everything works out alright
Cedar Bough.

iiailtll

ha3ben on tuerosd Si days and ant Lad
uttered a retraction.

for!.
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RANGE IN

AN EPITOME OF

FINE SHAPE

iVOriAtl GOULD

The military circles of the Bulgarian
capital expect an almost immediate
DECLARE THE STOCKMEN LIVING
outbreak ot hostilities between Bul
NEW MEXICO
CUERVO
NEAR CARLSBAD.
and
Servla.
garia
A rellgiouB "battle tor the stand
ard" resulted In three people losing
She Was So HV Restored to
Bee a fly and kill 1.000,000.
Sheep Have Increased Over .Ninety
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE their Uvea and many being seriously Wotarn Nawap&per Union Nfwa Sarvlca.
Health by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Per Cent.; Cattle In Fine Condhurt in the town of Pergola, near
PROGRESS OP EVENTS AT
Dates for Coming Events.
Pilgrimage! to the lummer cottagei
ition snd Many Saleo Made.
Vegetable
Pisaroya.
June
Twelfth Reunion of Scotwill bood be under war.
HOME AND ABROAD.
.
tish Kite Masons, at Albuquerque.
Lieutenant Desmond Arthur of the July
Compound.
Christian Endeavor Meeting
at Santa Ft.
Wtatern Newspaper Union News Service.
The S. R. O. skirt mar not star, but
aviation corps of the British army was
Auk.
Meeting at
the C. O. D. variety we have with ui
Vllled when his aeroplane turned turCarlBbad, N. M. "This is the best
Mountalnair.Chautauqua
Pentwater. Mich. "A year aeo I was
FROM ALL
always.
tle at a great height at Montrose, Sept. 29 to Oct. 4. State Fair at Albuseason I ever saw, and I've been in Very weak and the doctor said I had a
querque.
Scotland.
October.
tela country since some time back,"
serious displacePumpkin Pie Day at Maxwell.
ft the ham In some reatauranti li
ment I had backThe Mexican congress has given its
said J. L. Taylor, a big stockman, who
convare
cured, the eggs certainly
ache aud bearing
to an agreement for a loan
A hunting and fishing club is to be was in Carlsbad. Continuing, he said:
SAYINGS,
DOINGS, ACHIEVE- sanction
alesces.
down pains so bad
of $100,000,000 at six per cent Inter"I never saw such good grass come so
organized at Santa Rosa.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOE
that I could not lit
la guaranteed by
amount
The
est.
Wheat is reported knee high in va early. My sheep have increased over
Nowadnyi lt'a Impoislble to tell
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
In a chair or walk
thirty-eigh- t
cent
of
customs
the
by
per
whether It's Ignorance or simplified
r.ous places on the plains.
cent, this season and the
across the floor snd
per
ninety
receipts.
pelllng.
I was in severe pain
Fruit trees around Springer are re- lambs are all strong and healthy. My
Unless slides Interfere to a far
Wtitarn Newapaper Union Nawa Harvlca.
all the time. I felt
loaded with blossoms.
Calf crop will be over Beventy-flvported
per
is
extent
now
lniUt
than
who
greater
expected
Btlll, there are aviators
WESTERN.
discouraged as I had
cent.
Good
and
road
held
few
stock
what
boosters
Interest
Increase,
an
be
to
will
Panama
the
be
finished by
canal
that aeroolanea do not Deed
taken everything I
1'orses
I
at
Is
in
1.
have are
Oct.
The work
Wagon Mound.
made any safer.
good shape."
being rushed as ing meeting
Mrs. John O. Phlllfps committed
could think of and
never before and arrangements are
The lamb crop in the Springer sec
Taylor came in from Gap Wells,
was no better. Z
Si'lcldo by drowning herself In a rain
being made to import still more la- tion will total from 85 to 90 per cent. rortheast ot Ca.lsbad. He is one ot began taking Lydia E. Finkham's VegMany a daughter who can turkey barrel at Clear Luke, Iowa.
borers from the West Indies.
trot all night In a ball room shlei at a
Denver reports the receipt ot apri the few big cowmen In this vicinity etable Compound and now I am strong
n
Jane Baker, four, died at the Hehne-nud!sh rag In the kitchen.
The growing displeasure in diplo- cots from New Mexico, the first on who have not
yet bought automobiles, and healthy." Mrs. Alicb darling,
hospital In Ban Francisco from matic circles of the
powers at the market.
great
The
season seems to have B.F.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich.
spring
rabies.
was
The
a
bitten
dog the
by
girl
Anyway, the man who li In church
attitude of Greece and Servia
A lot cf
been
on
a
25.
grasshop
remarkably good one on the BeadWhatAnotherWoman
April
on Sunday morning Is not endangering
saysi
found expression at London In an ulti- pers held
a
Sar.ta Fe passenger range, both east and west of town. L.
up
bill
Governor
by
McGovern
vetoed
the
riding.
Joy
Peoria. HI. "I had such backache
anybody
matum which Sir Edward Grey, the train north of Kenna.
A Swigart, who has big sheep Inter
that I could hardly stand on my feet. I
ordering a referendum In 1914 on the British
for foreign affairs,
Andrleus A. Jones of Las) Vegas haa ests In the northeast end of Eddy would feel like crying out lots of times.
The Boston police have started on question of extending the ballot to delivered secretary
belot
to
the
the
delegates
teen appointed commissioner of the ccunty and the southern
an
crusade. The women Wisconsin women,
part of and had such a heavy feelmg in my ngnc
ligerents.
meditate a sharp resistance.
General Land Office at Washington.
side. I had such terrible dull headaches
Chaves, said:
Traveling northeastward, a column
An Invitation waa presented at The
Amarlllo reports a swarm of locusts
is the best season that I've every day and they would make me feel
"This
of locusts five rnllos wide and eight:
Inof
the
Hague to the peace section
Chicago girl dropped three stories
five miles wide and eighteen miles seen in Eddy county for a long time, so drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I
and li unhurt. Ai a boy, If we told een miles long, Is reported In north ternational Council of Women from long
The Bheepnien out on the plains are could not sleep at night
eastern
New
Mexico,
the directors of the Panama Pacific ico. infesting northeastern New Mexthat many, we got badly mauled.
"After I had taken Lydia HPinkham's
having as good a lambing season as
The defendants in the eaBe of tin exposition to take charge of the
I've ever known. The average of in- Vegetable Compound a week I began to
Work
will
be
commenced
within
the
world's
to
of
the
women's
the
braks
Harvard law students plan
"coaster
peace
part
give government aguinnt
next month on the new oil company's crease on the whole is over seventy- improve. My backache was less snd
llegal advice free to the poor. Why trum" all pleaded guilty In tho Federal congress at San Francisco in 1915,
went
In some of the flocks that heavy feeling in my aide Comwell to be drilled in the Meadows near five per cent.
Court at Rochester, N. Y.
The invitation was accepted.
add to the tribulations ot said poor!
I continued to take the
away.
run
it
will
a
but
good
ninety,
nearly
Farmlngton.
A special "jury" train was run over
and am cored.
safe estimate will place the Increase pound
There Is one personage at least the Pecos Valley road for the trial ot
Demlng has shipped approximately
Yon
SPORT.
may publish this if yon wish."
10,000 head of cattle during the past in my part of the country at that fig
whom we can depend on for the uplift James Wright, charged with killing C.
Miss Clara L Gauwitz, R.R. No. 4,
a
Cold
ure.
killed
storms
have
may
two
women.
a
of
That's th elevator boy.
weeks, at price said to be equal
C. Sneed at Pel oh, Texas, after the
Box 62, Peoria, 111.
few early lambs, but in my opinion
STANDINU OF WESTERN l.ICAGl'B.
to $30 per head. .
regular panel was exhausted.
Such letters prove the value of Lydia
was
we
had
then
Pet.
that
the
Lost.
weather
Won.
.
bad
woman who used
,
The
The Penasco
Valley Mercantile cn the whole
.629
13
The St Louis & San Francisco rail- Denver
',..22
for the sheep E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound for
good
to put freiih straw under the parlor
very
13
.6"B
M
Ccmpany, located in Hope, Eddy coun men, for it
was Lincoln
road, "The Frisco System,"
2(1
.5H8
14
Ht. Juseph
put out lots of grass and woman's ills. Why don't you try it!
carpet every spring where Is she?
15
17
.531 ty, has filed articles of incorporation
thrown Into the liunda of receivers at Hloux City
lambs that came later
and
the
veter,
17
18
.6U with the corporation commission.
Omaha
Old liars are young romancers gone
19
are much stronger and healthier in
.441
A French savant lays that what St. Louis, following the application to lies Moines
15
14
.412
to seed.
20
The nineteenth session of the New
women want Is sun snd air. But most the United States Circuit Court of Tnpcka
consequence."
10
25
.28! Mexico normal school
Wichita
at Silver City Asked for some figures regarding
notes.
of them want a few other things as holders of short-timHr. Wlnalow'a
Syrup for Children
came
a
with
to
close
the
All of the expense of the funerals
well.
the value of the lamb crop for the teething, mot tens Soothing
the guma, reduces
Frankle Burns of Oakland knocked of thirteen members of the graduation
1913 class.
said
wind
this
of the thirty-seveoollci&e a, bottleJst
Mr.
in
killed
paln.curea
country
spring,
Swigert
persons
of San Francisco in
out Willie
To make sure that he'll It com- the pier disaster at Long Beach, Cal., the ninth Hoppe
The mail service to Santa Rita,
would be hard to figure out Just
'It
of a scheduled tenround
Opportunity probably knocked at
fortable after death, a Perth Amboy end that Incurred In the care of the round
Hurley and Fierro has been made ot the value of the lambs born on the
fight at Oakland, Cal.
man Is making his own coffin. It la injured probably will be puld by the
convenience to the people by rlains in Eddy county this year, for your door while you were out gossipgreater
The National Baseball' Commission the
with the neighbors.
quartered oak, asbestos lined and haa
placing on that run a railway mail the sheep camps are roving about all ing
of Long Beach out of a fund to haa reinstated
Player James Clark ot clerk.
three casters. Why for the aabee-tos- T city
are
be raised by a special tax levy.
over
and
the
Lovington country
the Chicago American League club in
Don't be milled. Ak tor Red Croaa
located sometimes in Chaves and Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
Forest fires are reported forty-fivLetters to Mies Alice Turrentlne to good standing.
miles northwest of Levy, In the north- sometimes In Eddy, county. I Bhould At all good grocers. Adv.
An eastern author, It Is said, makes from the Itcv. Robert F. T. Mllltgan
Tommy Burns' prize fight arena at
a rood income by raising mushrooms asking her to be his "queen ot hea- Calgary, In which Luther McCarty was ern part of the state, They have al- judge, however, that there are about
One of Many.
counIn the basement ef his house. This ven" and seeking to have her come killed in a fight with Arthur Pelkey, ready destroyed several miles ot tim 50,000 ewes In that part of the
"Do you believe in the saying that
ber.
try. An increase of from seventy-fivhall not tempt us, however, to make and dwell In bis home as "the queea," was burned to the ground.
success Is sweet?"
An amendment has been filed with to eighty per cent, would figure out
wife as
any remarks concerning "best cel- and mentioning his
'
W. G. Scott and L. O. Jlornsted
'Really, I never tasted It."
There
about
lambs.
40,000
spring
the
munihis
lars."
State Corporation Commission,
"sister wife," were read In
a
motor car,
driving
few
been
of
have
sales
young
very
cipal court at Chicago.
Milligan was at Brooklands, Eng., broke the world's changing the name of tho Citizens'
His Builness.
A Ran Francisco physician testified on trial on a cuarge of attempt to
ot Des Moines to the First State stuff this year, so that It would be
record for twelve hours, covering 914 Bank
"From the way that fellow has been
hard to give the market price, but
that he held back a hill because he commit a crime.
Pank.
miles 640 yards.
from last year's values, this talking to you, I judge he is a hot air
feared It he presented It his patient
R. W. Berry, a veteran Santa Fe Judging
the heavyweight
Luther
lambs
is worth from $90,000 to artist"
McCarty,
of
would die of heart failure. The pacrop
CONGRESSIONAL.
over twenty years
"So he Is advertising agent for a
boxer, killed in his fight with Arthur conductor, and for
tient showed his Ingratitude by. dying
$100,000. Tops sold at $3.00 last year
a
on
Santa
familiar
Fe
the
new
figure
furnace."
at
left
estate
an
worth
under
Pelkey
took
Calgary,
anyhow.
nothing
slthough buyers
The Senate education and labor $30,000, according to the estimate ot (ranch, was instantly killed at Lamy sixty pounds."
Good Advice.
That preacher's wife who objected committee considered planB tor Inves Attorney V. It. Lovell of Fargo, N. D, Junction.
A large number of cattle sales have
Bill I see a school of dueling, in
to his limiting her to eight matches a tigation of Went Virginia coal mine
County Clerk George Sena was been made In the Carlsbad country
Colorado university will be reprewhich prospective duelists shoot at
sented at the Western Intercollegiate about the best pleased man In Santa lecently,
day will remind many men that In strike.
silhouette targets, has been opened in
to
his
struck
some houie! the protest on match exRosa,
owing
having
finance
The Senate
Track Meet at Madison, Wisconsin,
Paris.
travagance comes from the other side began work of revising various sched June 7 by Clarence Ireland and Wen- vtln of good soft water at a depth of
Charged With Embezzlement.
Jill Take at the silhouette a pop,
Of the house.
ulcs of the tacltt bill to report to full del Vincent, whose expenses will be forty feet.
Randall
Albuquerque. Robert S.
committee.
funded by a subscription ot students,
Jose Marie Fernandez, a Mexican alias Joseph W. Gordon, a former but spare your brother's gore, old
top.
In Boston a man has left a will In
The Senate naval affalrB committee At the Ilocky Mountain meet at Boul youth convicted of the murder of Bet-ti- Colorado legislator, wanted here on
which he statea a spinster daughter deferred action on armor
Potter, which occurred in Silver charge of embezzlement preferred by
plate factory der, Ireland equalled the world's InterRinging a Change.
of forty summers must wed and have resolution. Admiral
Twining testified collegiate record for the hundred City February 5, 1912, and who was a mercantile company, was arrested
"Goln' to move again this year?"
children In order to receive $300,000,-00dash
Vincent
cleared
and
to
sentenced
a
the
life
Neblett
yard
by
Judge
at Enid, Okla. Randall, who was
asked the office pest
Boston always wai noted tor Its regarding proposed factory.
term In the state penitentiary at Sanseconds,
Senator Lewis was elected Demo- 220 high hurdles In 25
prominent citizen at the time of his
"Nope. Can't afford to."
Joking propensities.
new
the
record
conference.
for
from
ta Fe, escaped
that Institution disappearance some months ago, will
cratic floor manager and assistant to
"What cha goln" to do, then?"
by hiding In a car of brick that was return to face trial without a requlsi
One man In the west, acoordlng to Majority Leader Kern by Democratic
"Well," said O'Beetle, "we've made
being loaded In the prison yard, and tlon. An officer left for Enid to bring arrangements to have new street numGENERAL.
report, Is trying to Invent soma ap- caucus, which nleu named committee
has not yet been apprehended.
bers put on the houses on our block."
him back,
paratus for buttoning women's waists to confer regarding organization ot
What Is declared to have been the
p the back in lieu of calling upon Democratic congressional campaign
Judge.
Memorial day was properly ob
Mrs C, E. Mason Appointed.
feast ever served In the Pepoor hubby to perform the duty, Why committee.
greatest
In
the
served
all
cities
leading
not us a carpet stretcher T
Considerate.
cos valley was the barbecue dinnor
A memorial from the Denver ChamRoswell. Mrs. C. E. Mason has been
throughout the country.
My little brother William had been
at the Slaughter ranch In honor of the informed that she has been appointed
ber of Commerce, representing a hunAt a special election at Dayton,
A Milwaukee physical director In dred or more commercial organiza
staying up rather late and went to bed
l by Governor W. C. McDonald a deledelegates and other visitors in
Mother
the schools haa said the corset la a tions and banks of Colorado and pro Ohio, a charter commission was elec-efor the annual state convention gate for the State of New Mexico to without saying his prayers.
to write a new city charter calling of
menace to girls' health and that they testing (igultist free sugar, was pre
Association of New the fortieth session of the National said to him: 'Why, Willie, I'm surthe
Retailers'
are slowly but surely being elimi- sented to the Senate by Senator Suaf- for a commission manager form gov Mexico. Approximately 450 people Conference of Charities and Correc- prised at you! Tou haven't said your
ernment.
nated. Mere's hoping he "stays" with rotli by request,
answered.
"Aw, gee!" he
participated in the feast and all came t'ons, to be held in Seattle, Wash, prayers."
Che proposition until the end.
"What's the use of waking the Lord up
B. Sanders
Walker, the Macon away well satisfied,
to
Bth
12th.
July
at this hour of the nightf Chicago
tanker who took bichloride of mer
WASHINGTON.
Visiting delegates to the convention
Journal.
Being the husband of a temperacury by mistake, died at Macon, Ga,
Road
for
$20,000
Repairs
Surveying
mental woman of a certain sort might
Ills Immediate family was at his bed of the State Retailers' Association at
to
make
is
planning
Bryan
Secretary
classified as an extra hatardoua
Gallup. It Is reported that the state
Roswell enjoyed Inspecting the Pecos
side when be died.
the formal announcement of ratlflca
will in a few days be at work
occupation.
Kansas City was selected as tho valley oil fields in the neighborhood engineera
tlon of the seventeenth
amendment
survey for the western ex
making
of Artesla and Dayton.
ot
1914
the
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general
ot the Camino Real, and as
The customs court has decided that to the constitution, providing for the meeting ofplace
tension
of
O.
Hall
W.
Prof.
Milwaukee,
Wis.,
the Southern Presbyterian
soused herring is a herring. Which direct election ot United States sena- sembly
who was unanimously chosen superin- soon as this road haa been outlined
hould convince all wives that their tors, a memorable event, marking, as church by the commissioners attend
the counties of McKinley and Valencia
It does, the culmination of a moveing the 1913 assembly at Atlanta, Ga. tendent of the Roswell city schools, stand
soused husbands are still men.
ready with their $10,000 to be
ot the posihis
wired
has
acceptance
ment first Instituted In Congress
Testifying In her divorce case at
when you have
In shape. The state
D, F. Thomas of the gin work to put it
to
tion
President
eighty-seveyears ago.
Frenoh engineer has figured out
Aurora, 111., Mrs. Rollo Lincoln Bald
is also going to spend $10,000 on this
of
board
directors.
what he termi a feasible plan for
Interest of senators In the Von that she had become the mother of
which will make a total of $20
A fire at Farmlngton destroyed the road,
reaching the moon. Better cross the Ruck
serum, which seventeen children in twelve years of
The road as outlined will be
000.
ot
E.
and
blacksmith
machine
E.
Uo
shop
a
In
ocean
first.
balloon
married
There
four
life.
sets
were
of
is said to have cured Senator Kern
Allan
btate highway leading from Los Lunas
The
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was
worth
about
property
Democratic leader of the upper house, twins, she explained. Ten of the child
o the state line of
$20,000, which la partly covered by In- through Gallup
If every- increase when it became known that t en are dead She got her decree.
There Is one drawback.
Arizona.
surance. As soon as Insurance adjustbody cloana up hli premise! the fly the wife of Senator Luke Lea of Ten
"I fear the plutocracy of wealth
swatting will not be bait so good. In- nessee Is now receiving the same I respect the aristocracy of learning, ments are made work will be comGrasshoppers Ruin Crops In Path.
deed, there might bs no flies at alt
treatment at Dr. Von Ruck's sanitari and 1 love the democracy of the menced building a new shop ot brick.
Clovis. The great army of grassum at Asheville, N. C.
At Us Vegas Night Officer Ed
with cream. ,
heart," declared Secretary of State
which invaded New Mexico
A New "York phyalcai culture export
Governor Amnions of Colorado and William Jennings Bryan in a speech Ward and Merchants' Policeman Ter- hoppers
reached
Roosevelt
on the east,
declares that nervouaneis will loon be and
Ellda,
food with
Thomas and Shafroth at the graduating exercises of Mrs, ry McGovern were called to the resisnap and
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a thing of the past. 81111. each league calledSenators
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that
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and
four
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deep
city can not be sure of winning the that the government pursue a more
Thomas
long
up the?
Foster, Jr., under
At Chattanooga, Tenn., J. B Mallng they placed
are literally stripping
pennant.
appetite.
liberal policy toward opening agrlcul of Denver gave a dinner in honor of arrest on the charge of fighting with grasshoppers
In their path. They are
tural lands In the Went. They told General William W. Old, Jr., elected his father. When taken before Judge the county
Despite the fact that baseball Is the
across the central
westward
D.
was
Thomas
R.
moving
Foster,
Murray
Jr.,
of the United Sons
national game a fat man can get the President that the withdrawal of commander-In-chle- f
censured for his action and part of the state at the rate of a mile
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severely
discourlands
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public
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entry
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Veterans,
more benefit from It minutes of hop,
Adjutant
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that
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General
every
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some cream and
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for
material
sugar
The first order
for the
Civil service examinations tor th
If living In a flat Is degenerating
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The statement of the Copper Pr
,.
new cheese factory at Farmlngton has
Report Ore Find.
enough to prompt people to draw appointment upon merit of all post ducers' Association as of May 1 show
been sent in and the factory Is expect,
Appetizing
cubist pictures, what Is riding In masters of whatever class after August a decrease In stocks on hand of z
Questa. J. J. Peyer and Frank
ed to be in operation In a month or
I Is the announcement
of Albert 3. 720,102 pounds compared with the
street carsf
Hill
the
of
district
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Nourishing
pre so.
Burleson, postmaster
general. The vious month.
report the discovery of
Convenient
one
Blind man ot London trims hedge news will cause a shock all over the
of
F.
the
of
J.
three
Zumwalt,
Direct Introduction of bills Into Con
tungsten ore on Copper hill. The ore
(better than seeing companions. The United States.
gress by the President and more liber ficers who killed "Crum" Vancleve is heubnerite and very valuable,
(eat appeals strongly to
More than a million dollars collect al legislation, to Include a presidential while trying to arrest him, was bound
"The Memory Lingers"
of normal vision.
ed In corporation taxes must be sur
tudget covering all Items of national over to the grand Jury In Justice Asks $10,000 Damage for Alleged Libel
rendered by the treasury as a result
were advocated by Henry L. Court at Roswell. Judge L. H. Dabbs,
Sold by Oncers.
The office boy will often be missing of the Supreme Court's decision that expense,
Las Vegas. Apolonio A. Sena has
Sttmson, secretary of war under Pres held him because he was out of his
for the next few months. Ills Hit ot k corporation leasing its property and ident Taft, in ap. attack upon the gov Jurisdiction, being a city policeman, filed suit In the District Court against
excuses are prepared and there Is bo
Potto m Geml Co., Tt4
deriving Its only lncomo from that ernment by congressional committees while the other two were county offi the Albuquerque Morning Journal,
Battle Creak, Hies.
apparent valid "reason for not accept- lease Is not "doing business' within the at Philadelphia.
cers. The killing occurred twenty-fiv- e
asking $10,000 damages tor an alleged
Stlmson
addressed
ing thorn.
libel.
miles from town.
meaning of the law and Is not taxable the Lav Academy of Philadelphia.
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Practical Fashions

SUMMER

HATS

LARGE

FOR

AFTERNOON

AT

homfI PREPARE

Disking Before Plowing Prevents Un
necessary Loss of Moisture and
Loosens 8urfce.

JRiXSnTea.

MI8SES' STREET COSTUME.

SMALL

HEADGEAR

NOT TO BE A

FEATURE OF SEASON.

Advance Designs Shown Are Picturesque In the Extreme Flat Trimming Is to Be the Prevailing
Rule for Coming Fashions.

r

i

fir
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In reply to the following query:
"Would you advise seeding wheat,
oats and flax on ground that produced
crops last season on spring breaking,
or would It be better to plow the
ground this spring and prepare a good
seed bed!
The sod Is not yet com
The Farmer and
pletely rotted."
Breeder makes this reply:
"We believe our correspondent
should disk biB ground just as early In
the spring as possible, then plow and
harrow It, and If necessary give It an
additional
disking before seeding
time. Disking before plowing is de
sirable for two reasons, especially so
In the region of our correspondent:
First, because early disking prevents
unnecessary loss of moisture; and second, because It loosens the surface
soil and thus makes It possible to secure a closer contact between the top
of the furrow Bllce and the bottom of
the furrow at time of plowing.
This
close connection Is very Important
In the case of fall plowed land the soli
settles down and becomes compact
during the winter season, so that by
spring good capillary connection between the furrow Bllce and the bottom
of the furrow may be secured. Where
ground Is spring plowed the connection
Is apt to be too loose for the water
to rise from the subsoil up into the
furrow slice early In the season, whei
It may be very much needed for the
sprouting of the seed and the early
growth of the crop. Loosening the
surface before plowing by means of
disking, however, partly overcomes
this objection to spring plowing, and
disking subsequent to the plowing
Arms the soil and makes It fine and
mellow In preparation for the seed.
Sowing wheat, oats, or flax on land
produced small grains last year
"iSI that
without plowing Is seldom, If ever, to
be recommended In any section of the
country.

,
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Now that the milliners are begin
ning to show their beflowered and
lacy midsummer models, the woman
who feared that the vogue tor the
email headgear of spring would be
carried over Into the summer, finds
that such Is not to be the case. The

midsummer hats are large, graceful
to accompany the
prevailing styles in summer frocks.
Stiff brims a.re not a. factor In the
newest designs. On Ilia contrary, the
more flexible, even floppy, the brim of
the midsummer hat, the more will tt
conform to fashion's decree. The
brim should droop at the front and
taek' rath6r than at th9 Bl(ie, The
models, flatly trimmed,

I
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4191.

This nifty one piece dress can be
worn by small women as well as by
young girls, for wbom it is espe
dally designed. It has a very pretty
blouse with drop shoulders and plain
sleeves, intended to be either fulllength Or elbow sleeves, and a Danasome sailor collar to finish the neck.
The blouse is also arranged to oe
worn with a high neck and standing
collar, and in this case it nas a sias
front closing.
The pattern (6191) Is cut in sizes
14, 16 and 18 years. Medium siie re- men wbuhuu,
quires ift yarns oi
wun tt yaras oi insertion w wn.
ea shown In our illustration.
To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
Writ name and address plainly, and be
sura to give else and number or pattern.
NO. 6191.

d

flower wreaths, are reminiscent of the
quaint hats worn by the grandmotU-erof this generation In their girl
hood days,
Flat trimming Is the rule on large
hats.
Grace, rather than audacity,
seems to be the Ideal of the modish
milliner, and, therefore, one sees
fewer of the upstanding Kumldle and
aigrette trimmings so popular this
spring. They are replaced by flow
ers, plaited tulle, swathed lace and
"oftly knotted ribbon, the traditional
eaornmeni 01 me midsummer nai.
Roses have come Into their own
(gain and the big, rose wreathed bat
1, evidently going to be a feature of
tne BUmmer. A charming model of
this sort has been sent over from
parts to add its quota of grace to a
june trousseau. It is a flexible shape
ot flne Dlact nen,Pi witn a rather low
orown an(j a wi,ia brim, faced with
de chine, drooping
. th-crepe
- -- ont Md back. Largo
plnk an(1 back rose( are piace(j aiter- Bateiy about the crown.
mogt attracUve ot com.
Qn() of
.
. mnABi. rmentw hrmieht
nf nlnk tnlln or
i,nm parla
luallne The mob crown was formed,
J6r upon layer, of the gossamer-likd

,ht,T

I

V

e

VARIED

SIZE

STREET AND NO....
STATK
FOR A LITTLE MAID.

Chlo Poke Shape.
material, and the narrow, drooping
brim was also ot the pink mallne.
The crown was encircled by a dainty
green satin ribbon, which was tied
at the front with small flat loops and
ends. Placed directly at the front of
the crown were two pink roses and
green leaves.
The fashionable roses are closely
pressed for favor by the
garden flowers, and some of the
e
effects.
quaint,
turned up at the back and trimmed
This dainty little frock will be Just with posies and nosegays of forgetbachelor buttons, heliotrope
th thing for a warm weather gar
lrreslst
ment for a little maid ot six or less. and their like are
It h. i a novel feature in a bodies lble.
" 'MARY DEAN.
which has sleeves and shoulder all la
one without any dividing seam. Full-nnaa Is nrnvirlwl hv clusters of tlnv
tucks, which outline the neck opening DAINTY COSTUME MUCH LIKED
and run down only an inch or two.
The lower edge ot the very short bod- - ehort Wrapt of Delicate Fabrics Have
'
Attention of
r.
rtmy
w svaw v tm
Wtb Vlr v U1VU a,w
Fashionable Women.
also attached. The lower edge of the
t
la finished with a ruffle. White
The little wrap known as the "man
i. r ..ra. tha riaintiaat material tn telsrt- has been adopted by Paris with
ble dresses of little people, but tt
not surprising when the
enthusiasm
entails a great deal of laundering, and
th naia tinted erlnehama. of soft fin. beauty of the models Is seen. They
lah and tha cotton creDe fabrics and are combinations of lovely line andthe like will all be found very pretty color and In the supple moire, bengaThe frock pattern, (6176) Is cut la line, silk tapestries ana Drocaaes tney
lies 1, 4 and 6 years. Madium aise give a decided decorative note to an
requires 1 yards of It inch material afternoon or evening costume.
The short bolero with a postilion
with 4 yards of insertion , and 4
back is one of the favorites, although
yards ot edging to trim as shown.
To procure this pattern send 10 cents longer mantelets give more protection
to "Pattern Department," of this paper. and for that reason should appeal to
Write name and address plainly, and be
euro to give else and number oi palters. women who desire utility as well as
h

colors are the shades most favored.
These harmonize wlth any color In
gown . beneath and are generally be
coming to the average woman,
These mantelets have earned a niche
In fashion's gallery. They are rivals of
the topcoat, which will never be dis
carded from spring and summer ward'
robes,
New French Perfume.
A French perfume which in English
would be called "queen of roses" is
delightfully put up. The outer case Is

beauty.

The kimono sleeve seems to be fa
vored above all others, coming in el

and full lengths. It
bow,
la finished with a deep cuff In most in
stances. The dropped armhole is used
TOWN
If the material Is not wide enough.
STREET AND NO..
Cord outlines this seam and gives a
firmness at the line of wear.
STATE
Revers may be used, contrasting
colors being good. Collars that show
8akes Allvs, Nol
a variety of cut and draping are Im"Agatha, love, do you mean to tell portant features. One collar ot soft
cost
as
that
hat
little
a
rue that such
silk is draped over the shoulders and
27.60T"
caught in under cabochons or ornahave
"Geoffrey, dear, before you
ments ot cord. Another collar at the
will
been a husband many years you
back completely covers the back in
learn the great lesson that the dimen- tha form of a draped hood of soft
sions of a hat afford no criterion for moire' that Is weighted down by heavy
judging the size of the bill.''
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SHAPES

To Wash Hair Switch
Before washing, braid it In fine
braids, then wash. When thoroughly
dry, open the braids and you will find
the hair nice and fluffy instead of all
tangled up,

aa-tr-

His Story.
Then you weren't always a black
"No, mum. I started my
sheep?"
career as a Wall street lamb." Lo

AND

d

S, :TU XTJZ

three-quart-

STYLES

I

Pimples-Boi- ls
an aanatvr

Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery

"

snutlratos the polanna from tha blnod by
roiulua tha liver Into
frliiK and fuirtrhln the blood, and thervhf
Kktn an4
itiTtforatlrta tlis whole
'nfu loua1 dtfflaatte readily disappear attar
uu thia
remedy.

"Why, I have never found anything
that did me any real good, except Just
to go to bed and sleep it off."

Ha baan aold br drussiata for ova
etQ years -- amd aivravys aaUiafetctorU'

Love comes and grows through
serving, not through being served.
Henry Clay Trumbull.

THAT

emerald green satin, and rather large,
Within is the perfume in a dull gray
glass bottle shaped like a full blown
blossom besting
rose, the
on four rose petals of the glass. The
stopper of the bottle is also of the
glass, but In the form ot a resting butterfly, and its closed wings are of
natural size. Those who care for
bizarre things will be pleased with a
perfume Imprisoned In the same kind
of glass dui oi very aiirerem iorm.
This represents a small but perfectly
modeled fish, about five inches long,
the head being the stopper.

Lining for Transparent Waists.
The ways in which color is com
bined with white In waists and lingerie frocks are endless and generally
most attractive. Cherult Is to be
thanked for giving us the flesh-co- l
ored net lining of transparent waists.
This faint undertone of rose Is very
alluring. One finds It not only in
the thin waists, but also In wraps and
blouses of exceedingly soft white
tassels.
Cutaway lines in front are used. satin. These are lined with a warm
These give a good freedom in walking tone of pink chiffon, which shows
and allow a manteau to be longer at through the folds of the satin In a
delicate flush which Is Indescribably
the back than at the front
Blue, taupe, gray and mixtures In lovely.

hasd the warnlnc lit

tima W bffl tbs blood la Impoverished
th gmtaway ! opan for tha genua oC
dlMSse to oatar and caiue

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

13.

Effects of Opiates.
The
and its various
INFANTS
peculiarly susceptible to
are

opium

all of which are naroolio, is well known. Even in the
doses, it continued, these opiates cause changes in the functions and growth of the oells which are likely to booome permanent, causing
Imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for atoohol or narcotic in later life.
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
powers are a result of dosing with opiate or narootius to keep children quiet
The rule among physicians is that children should never
in their infancy.
receive opiates in the smallest doses for more than a day at a tune, and
only then if unavoidable.
The administration of Anodynes, Drops. Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly
deoried, and the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill
need the attention of a physician, and it is nothing loss than a crime to
dose them willfully with narcotics.
-Castoria contains no narcotics U it bean the
signature ot Chas. II. Fletcher.
Geuulne Castoria always boars the signature
--

ot-rv-

Again the unloaded pistol, which,
by the Irony of fate, never mlsBes Its
aim!
HANDS BURNING,

ITCHING

905
Lowell Place, Chicago, 111,
"The trouble began by my hands burning and itching and I rubbed and
scratched them till one day I saw e
red sores coming out. My hands
were disfigured and swollen, and troubled me so that I could not sleep.
They were cracked and when tha
small Bores broke a white matter
would come out. I could not do any
hard work; It I did the sores would
SOME DRY FARM QUESTIONS
come out worse. For two years nobody could cure my eciema, until one
Smallest Plot of Ground That Can Be day I thought I would try the Cutlcura
Profitably Conducted Is Placed
Soap and Ointment. I used warm waat 320 Acres.
ter with the Cutlcura Soap and after
that I put the Cutlcura Ointment on
Prof. J. H. Shepperd of the North my hands twice a day tor about five
Dakota Agricultural college recently
or six months when I was cured."
sent out a number of Inquiries to dl (Signed) Sam Marcus, Nov. 28, 1911.
rectors of the experiment stations in
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
the various dry farming states and ter- throughout the world. Sample ot each
which
he asked what site tree, wltb 32 p. Skin Book. Address
ritories, in
ot farms they regarded as best for dry
"Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."
land farming. The replies Indicated
Adv.
that 320 acres is the smallest farm
Their Message.
that can be profitably conducted under
The evening callers were chatting
dry land conditions, and 640 acres la
much better. In answer to the que
with their hosts when there cams a
tlon whether live stock husbandry Is patter of little feet along the hall,
considered essential to the success In
hostess,
"Hush," whispered the
dry farming, the answer was "yes" in raising her hand; "the children are
t
message.
every case. These answers were re coming with their
ceived from practically every western It always gives me a feeling of rev
erence to hear them, They are so
state, and from Canada as well.
The more we learn about the dry much nearer to heaven than we, and
farming country, the more clearly It they speak from the fullness of their
appears that It Is not a country for little hearts never so freely as when
the poor man." In addition to a safe the dark has come. Listen!"
There waB a moment's pause, and
payment on not less than a half sec
tion, be should have all necessary then the message came In a shrill
equipment and work horses, and from whUper:
"Mama," It ran, "Willie
found a cockroach In the tub."
$2,000 to $5,000 working capital

poke-bonn-

well-nig-
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Brilliancy marks the display ot
In the shops, and the shapes and
styles displayed are many.
The Roman pearl buttons are ap
propriate trimming for the blouse of
anft satin finished materials, as are
those of baroque pearl with rhlne- stone centers. Many new buttons are
odd In shape, and those having a black
Amber is
backing are very showy.
used combined with both pearls and
rhlnestones, and both these combinations and red buttons, of which there
are so many varieties seen, look well
on the Bbepherd checks and plain ma
terials.
All sorts ot fabric buttons are being
serge
used, even the
covered buttons. There is a demand
for the button covered with hand
made lace for use on lingerie gowns.
The buttons are practical as well as
dainty, for they are washable. They
are made over bone foundations, an
improvement over the wooden molds
formerly used. Buttons crocheted
with a novel knot stitch save a bright
floral decoration in the center. Upon
the suit of eponge weave
buttons will be much used. Pretty
touch is given to the darker suitings
by attaching the buttons ot crystal
or bone with heavy silk floss of some
bright color.

me-not-

B1ZX- -.
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Display of Buttons Is Such That the
Most Fastidious May Have Wide
Choice of Selection.

TOWN
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House gown of dark blue char- meuse with a new skirt drapery.
Blouse of printed silk trimmed wltb
fine lace.
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Remedy for Insomnia.
Mrs. Keepup made It her private
and particular business to have whatever her neighbors had, whether It
was a question of chickens or diseases, so when Mrs. Gotlhere complained to her one dy of Insomnia,
Mrs. Keeup was ready for ber. "1
have it, too, very badly at times."
"What do you do for It, Mrs. Keep-up?-

Jul

and picturesque,

111

FOR SPRING GRAINS

lit-ti-

post-car-

Slftf ,
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Good Seat.
Madgo Did you have a good
at the opera T
We were
Marjories Lovely!

seat
near

enough to one ot the boxes to hear
every word the society people said.
Judge.
At the 8chool.
saw bucu heads as yon
girls have! Who's got your rats?"
"Old Mlas Prim the cat."

never

"I

Mkr the lnundre hepny thnt's ReJ
P.lue.
Makes beautiful, clcas
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Crone Hn

Now York Is now planning popula
opera. It will probably be ragtime In
three reels.

d

A good beginning la half the battle,
but a good ending Is the whole thing.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
RICH IN CURATIVE QUALITIES
rON BAO K AO MB, HHEUMATISU
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
IlttWsird K. Itiirtons

Arr

l'bnilt

nnd

).eiviilei (itiluruiiu

prirem: tiuld, .llYer, 1mm). Ill told, il.rr,
76onttii gold, ftucenm; ilno or (iotHr.
Mulling
nvltnwi and full urlen Hit lent on ftiDhiaMim.
Otmtmf and uuiuire wurlv tollulLed. ttaftiruuuu:
vr
DotlaU HeVUuOM.1 Mil ft.
Bjwolmon

SPECIALTO WOMEN
realize the fact that thousands)
of women are now using

Do you

good-nigh-

Preparing Drains.
Whistled for Liner.
t
The first two years In the life of a
After running the whole
drain Is most important, for by that length of the Kronprinz Wllhelm with
time the earth will have become firm a heavy suitcase In each hand Just as
and channels formed In the soil to the big liner pulled out recently, a
draw the water, after which a drain young man sank down at the end of
will do Its best work. It Is Important the pier, exhausted, and gazed a moto care for the mouth of a drain. Cat ment after the ship, Then he put his
tle may tramp It full. Water may set- fingers to his Hps and whistled long
tle about It and the tile be destroyed and loud. The ship did not stop.
by frost. A glazed tile or two at the
"She don't know your voice," said
mouth Is an advantage. A little stone a sympathetic bystander.
wall about the outlet will always pay.
"How Independent those big ships
are," soliloquized the belated one.
What Cabbages Need.
He had got stuck In the tubes, he
Cabbages are gross feeders, and It said. New York Mall,
takes manure or fertilizers of the
latter especially potash (muriate), to
What Then?
produce the big heads and big crop.
"I want you to go with me and look
On most farms a piece of land can at a futurist canvas."
easily be set apart to raUe such a
"Suppose we are both overcome?"
crop as late as cabbage, says the Farm
and Fireside.
"LIKE MAGIC
New Food Makes Wonderful Change.

VI II I
a lousy calf will not do well.
Tickle tho cow's palate and Increase
her production.
Don't simply keep cows. Make the
cows keep you.
Clover or alfalfa hay Is just the
thing for calves.
Did you ever stop to think how very
little you know about a cow?
No milk Is cleaner than the dirtiest
thing it comes In contact with.
Halter-breathe calf and avoid
later when you wish to bridle her.
The cow that furnished milk for the
prize steer ought to have a little
k

credit

The milk scale is as essential to
dairy education as the keystone Is to
the arch.
Keep the calf palls scrupulously
clnan. Bowel trouble starts with
filthy pall.
Successful dairying Is like tiding a
wheel, it you don't keep a moving you
will, fall off.
Don't expect a good cow or steer to
develop from a stunted calf. They
don't grow that way.
Keep your hands' soft with vaseline
and you will not hurt the cow so mucb
as with hard and horny ones.
Scours are the result of either filthy
quarters, unclean palls or overfeeding.
Prevention Is better than cure.
Steady every day feeding is what
counts most in the final summing up
of the year's business. Good care cannot be administered in bulk.

When a man has suffered from dys
pepsia so many years that he can't re
member when be had a natural appetite, and then hits on a way out ot
trouble he may be excused tor saying
"It acts like magic,"
wholesome
When it is a simple,
food Instead of any one of a large number of so called remedies in the form
of drugs, he is more than ever likely
to feel as though a sort of miracle has
been performed.
A Chicago man, In the delight of restored digestion, puts it in this way:
"Like magic, fittingly describes the
relieved
manner In which Grape-Nut- s
me of poor digestion, coated tongue
and loss of appetite, of many years
standing.
"I tried about every medicine that
was recommended to me, without reon the
lief. Then I tried Grape-Nut- s
suggestion of a friend. By the time
I had finished the fourth package, my
stomach was all right, and for the past
two months I have been eating with
a relish anything set before me. That
Is something I had been unable to do
previously for years.
"I am stronger than ever and I conon a
sider the effects of Grape-Nut- s
weak stomach as something really
wonderful. It builds up the entire
body as well as the brain and nerves."
Name given by the Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason," and It Is explained In the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
"
Ever read the akove lettvrf A
en appenrs from lime to time.
bmnaaa
aaa
full
el
ara erraalae, true,
.
Utercat,

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

as

remedy tor mucous membrane af

a

fections, such as sore throat, nasal os
pelvic catarrh, Inflammation or ulceration, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "It Is worth
Its weight In gold.
Dissolve In water
and apply locally.
For ten years tha
Lydla El. IHnkham Mediclno Co. has
recommended I'axtlne In tliolr private

correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses lthaa
no equal. Only 50o a large box at Drug-giBor sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
ts

Mass,

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
ut

of Sorts

Why You're Tired-OHave No Appetite.

That's

CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
will out you righ
In a few days.

They do.

their duty..
CureCon-- l

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

Signature

must bear

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
llywuiMi'oUTOir snri"KUM nowH'or'ooT im iLUnr
DitKABKB.
NKRVUU.
lUffslK from IIDMIY, BLADDER,
OHKQH1Q WttASN(tbm.,ULCtBS,RltlH
stUPTtONl,PII.F,
Vrltfl for
aRBB bunk- THE MUST IMi HUC V
WinlC At. BOOK IVKM WHITTRN.IT TELLS ALL (bout tliM
KM ARK AHLK CD BBS EFFECTED hf
stud th
BttlRAfttTS
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TH ERAPION
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tha rmtnMy tor von

Ablutlr)FRBk
HAVSMIUUI
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OWH

tlmei. Don't

Mtirt

UK

KU,

cit.

l.lCuma

UAMM11AU, LONUUN.fcNO.

of bsat quality, at lower
rices than you can
S
uy name goods else
where.
Writs for free Illustrated catalogue
We sell
giving Information on
produced at the aplarlsaof
Minr linnrw
HIlnrT ou' Bombers. Hy freight or
rllKr
lUlli. llUllkl paroel post. Ask for prices.

SUPPLIES

BEE

THE

COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS ASS'M.
1440 Market Street, Denver, Cole.

DEFIANCE STARCH
is

constantly growing In favor because

it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
will not Injure the finest fabric For
16 ot.
laundry purposes it has no equal.
pickaxe 10c, 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omshs, Nebraska
and It
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091 16
W. R. Smith was in Cnerro
Ft. . Jan. a
Persons who have made proof
: v:c t
r n l" j ' "to v
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of
yp-f-- i
n' f the tn'.erlor
hometead
on oirpinal
Johns,
filings can
Saturday.
Department ef the Interior.
IT. 5. Tisi C:CJ0 at Kuta ti., N. SI,
U.S. Lend Oflee at TneuEsaxi. N. Ki,
Messra Nixon and Moas were now m ake prool on additional
U
J. K. TUUjIAS,
May 1. 191J.
Mven liii-- t V.'iSem Ik
Notice !s berv-tthat William J. woodEditor x FdUiihir,
Faciano Aragsn happened to a trading in towu Saturday.
without residing on either filiup Notice Is hereby given
ll. ieJT
on
ward of Halle. N. M. who on Dee. IS. Wn Wilson ol Cuervo, X .'.I. wUu A Oct.
SV 10U
Sirs. Ballew was visiting with
Kr.try Nu.
irn'i; oir.pttos
riou aucideut fauodiy while out
provided tbe cultivation is sufficent made Homestead Kntryserial No. fli!ft No. k Jan.
for N'Vje SVfl sec'.lcn 9,
nm for NWt NEi see. 55 w Sfcf SW( .VI,)
.
Published Every Thursday.
.K. N. U. I: Meridlss
driving with hit family. A loaded Mr. and Mrs. Nixon Sunday,
Seot'.onM. Township SN, Ranged, SM P. Tuwiitb-ic;Vi.je ci iite".tt')n to mVe Waaj
Meridian, has Sled notice of Intention to make his
Mils Lucille Jyigerton spent
revolver wai on the seat, the jolt
r
Frcof to eetnblith claim te
Attention
.
Bnal nve year proof to establish elsiu to
mat- of the
EnUwd a sccond-clthe land above described. befere J.R. Tboinss. the jii,u aVjve lt stated before Joba H.
See that your final proof is cor
wagon discharged tb gao, Sunday with Mies Willa Minor.
TT.
S. Coiaic'!s:o:ir st Cuervo, 1.
- U e Thomas'
U. S. commissioner. at Cuervo. N. M
ter April 17, T908.it til pelt efi.ee tb
M. ou the 3rd, fia of June 1918.
Mr. tf. T. Carmsek took dinner rect
19U.
ballet passed through the
June,
Orddayof
and
nam
also
03
description
Cldlvnt names sswltnsstci:
at Cuervo, New Mexico, uader iris
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel P. Ninon..
cf tha leg, going up at Mr. Minor's Sunday.
to
H. Tuck, John OeorVe 'M.
n
error
once
Edward
rlekby
at
L,
part
Sellberger.
Joseph
any
Report
by
Aet of Coagress of Matclt 3,1879."
Cliarles B. Walkup. Benja.nin T, Uale all of
M.
Noel
Hille.
N.
all
E,
of
Woodward,
Hyde
Mr.
xaw
Miltord's
We
horse
and letter, it will be
ward made a flesh wound iu bis
Cnervo, N.M.
promptly attended
a. A. Prentice, Register,
Jljii'.iel H. Otero, Fedster i
breast and passed on through the buggy bitobed at Mr. R. Minor's to.

I HE CllLRYO CUFFLK

accoajpaD,ed
Mi.
brother.
Sasta Kosa.

by Mrs.

A.

Curry's

-or

M.

--

KJ'-f.-

i

ui

e-

BUBSCBIPTION RATES

rim of his bat. lie ia resting easy Sunday eve.
Ye reporter spent a pleasant
and indications are that be will
evening jt Mr, Edgertoo.' home
recover.
ADVERTISING RATES
Pete Romero came ia from Sunday. When it comes to enter
col.
inch
ROeti.
eingle
Ditfly
taining Mr. and Mrs. Edgerton
bsnta Rosa Sunday.
per tsonth
While
M
r. and can surely do their part.
Roy A. Wiley visited
Local 5 eta lis per isiua
there
Mr. Edgerton showed us
Mrs. Ed Berry of Cedar Valley

a IS.
OlWtoiws
NOTICE FOB PUBUCATIOK

Cuerre Clipper

1109
.so

CUE TEAR

ismnn

Sunday.
Application to roiketjual Ave
C. U. brown want to Cuervo
yar ur commutation proof can ba last week.
nada at tha Clipper officii free ef Geo. Brown went to Cuervo
chart.
last weak.
G core a Magill went out home

over his ranch and we were ira
pressed with the thoroughness of
his farming.
He hae eel out a
nice little orchard and out of 82
treee- -' he baa only lost
4; pretty
good record for a rainy belt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hunt were

TOR PUBLIOAIIOif
rwpartaie'at of tbe Dterlor,
Liad Oficn at, Santa I'e. N. M,

TJ. S.

.

April 13, !S'.3

Mar. S. 191J.
Notice is hereby given that Ccerc A..
The v as. ef Halle, N. M. who. on May 7 igu
made Homestead Entry serial No OMJ No.
iter for i NEt. Bee. SO 6( NWi tec at
ndAdd.l No. OlHeo made April S. 11.3 fur
See. So and Ni SWJ taction
KiSE
si Township SN. Range SfiU. N. U. P
Meridian has Sled notice of la'.e-tl- cn
to nsaks
Fmet
Proof, to establish eHi'n
te she lead above described, before Jo'on a.
Themee. TJ. a. Commlseioner at Cuervo. N M.,
on (he SSrd day of June lei.
Claimant names as wltneeses:
Samuel 1. Niion. Malacbl Mom both of
Caervo. N. M. CU Williams of Alt mo. N,
M. Oeerget, Arnold of Halle. M.
K. A, Prentice Resrldter,

Hrnry Custleberrj

said entry for. mere
than a period of one year irLmedlately pre
of contest
of
thlsafMnTit
ceding tbe making
and has moved
himself and hi) personal
property to parts unknown.
You are. therefore, lurther notified tha t tks
aid allegation! will be taken by this office as
having been confessed by you, and your said
without
enrty ill be oance'ed thereunder
your f urlherrlght to be heard therein, either
before this oMce or on appeal. If yon faU te
file In this offloe within twenty days after tbe
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meetins and responding to these allegations
of contest, or It you fall within that time te
lis in this office due proof that you have
served st eopy of your answer on the said
ooutestfcnt either in person or by registered
mall, If , this service Is roads
by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to tha con
tenant la person, proof of such service must
bs either tht said contestant's
Written
acknowledgment of his reoelpt of the eopy
bowing thedate of Its recslpt, or the eft
davit of the person by whom the delivery
was made stating when and where the eopy
was delivered: If made by registered mall
proof of such service must consist of the
affidavit of the person by whom the oopy was
mailed statins when and the post efflce (e
which it wai mailed, and this affidavit must
accompanied by the post Ulsters reoelpt for
tne letter.
Vou uouW state In your answer the asm
of the post offloe to which you desire future
Notices to be sent to you.
B, C. Hernandez, ReieetTer.
Oate ef rst publication May .
f "
.''second
Jus, S
'
"
third
, " IS
' '"
" fourth
"

1.

SOTIOE

Department ef the lnterter.
V. a Med offiee at Tusumeari sr. nti

eriaiNo. 08599
onteit No. 1380
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department at the Interior.
Santa I'e.N. U..
Ua.i4.ilei LnJ OJSue
May 10, 1913
To Henry 0. Castleberrv. of BolrkHre. Kmm.
Contektee
You are hereby notified that Georie
Alford who fires Potrillo.' 4 N' M. a hlf
poiwffloe addrens, did on April. 7. lt18. til
in this efflee tiln
dulr corroborated
to coolest andseoure tbe cnjceUatioB
ol four Homestead,
Entry' No. Serial
No. 08599 made Jan.
5, 1909. lor
Motion IT. Township 7 N. Range ME,, N. M.
P, Meridian, and as grounds (or hli contest
be alleges that
has whoUj abandoned

May.

Shull.
Vot'.ee Is hereby tlvcri that
ot Cii..'7o
M. who on April Jt, 19CT wsAe.
far SS.
ITra.eF,tead Entry, JTo. M:!1-lll"i SauttOk o3. ivwnslio Sit. Rar.ia MB. N. M.

i.

i- MesiOian. USit filed notloa of lr.teitlea s
wtfce final
protif to establish
claim to ihn ianl t Save Cs::lhsa before J,
. Commissioner
R. Thomas, IT
at Cuervo. W,
M, on the Is day ol June l'J--

claimant Dameass wltncjsei:
h W Jsoii,Uuiforo J'. Puller-entrieW. beUocb. sWckOikHeyail oi Cv.rvo.jf.ll.
Maiuel S. OUJ'3, Kegitter.

TTllliara

Cl

lper

OM'.SthKSS

Way. 1,

Notios

PlT3LiaIIC3r
Departcieat of tbe Intenar.
S. Land Office at Tucunicirt.

TJ.
Max.
Saturday evening and spent Sun.
a IS,
Onervo ellpper
.pril. S4, 1913
NOTICa FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice Tie
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John
ssreby given tttt Marloi
day with his family,
M. Terry of HaUa, K.
h? or October 9,h.
Department of tht Interior.
Sabio
ibOJ
Ratendo
Eaulcy Sunday.
maris EoBiCstaad Entry No.
tT. S.LtaloaeeatTueumc&ri.NU,
d Pivia god Pet Harison
S
4
S
Lots
and SEt NWi a:id uddl Xo. 01SVH
May I, lSii
Miss Anna Huntepent Sunday
ll dril 1 from Rot
moved tlsir
Netlee Is, hereby, given that 'vruiiom H. mudaAw 13 IMiavm SWJ tttla See. 1.
5:
NE1
SE1
Sec. Township SN Kaaie K& S.
Most, ef cuerve. N.M. whs on Ouitiuer.ts, Mi
with Miss Nellie Minor.
RIDDLE ITEMS,
Wiley' plac at Newkirk, where
made Homestead Entry, scriul N a. cam H. P. Meridian has filed notice of Intention to
Mr. Arthur Minor came home
19.
N. make Final Bve year proof on Orig. and
eeetlen
for Sit
Township
Crop are needing ram very
they have been drillinc wells to 1.
Proof ,on Addt'l to establish
Range S.. M. N. P. Meridian, has tiled
from Santa Rosa last week where
Claim to the Wnfl aboye described, before-Jaotlee ef tstenUon te make Pinal
B. PiRg'i place wbee thev will bad in our community '
E, Thosua. U, a.
Comroisioner
at
Proef. te Nttbllth elalta to the land abavc
The singing at Mr. W, A, he baa been building an addition
M on tha 18th. day
Cuervo, N.
ef,
described, before J. R. Thomas. TJ. s.
lUrt drilling Wednesday morning.
Cservo. N. M. en theMth. day of June.
Fred Lyle and brother from Buchanans Sunday evening was to Mr, Moiee's boas and alio an
Claimant names as witnesses:
June 1MI.
Alexanriar
'.Montgomery. Charles Lester,
claimant names as witnesses:
suuth of tOvvn, are visiting J- A. enjoyed by several of the. young addition to the Wholesale bouae.
t. F. Nixon. t. E. Ballew, samuel Vaucuren Kdward 1.. Solbercer. Benjamin r. Sollberger
While
there
did
he
a
lot of
aUofeoervo. N. H.fl. A.Thomas.of HaUs. N. M allcf Hal e. M, M,
quite
people.
Selley this week.
R. A. Prcnllce. Register.
MennelK. Otero. Register.
Mrs- - Moine,
for
upholstering
6S.
is
Tb
rather undecided
H. C Wilkt got busy Monday
F
IS,
Irst
We understand tost Mr. Ira
eit?m
bis roosters, to aooui ineir inuaren e
eterre Upper s. is
NOTICE FOTi PL'SLICATION.
tad
Day as Minor took his
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
lady triend out to
Efjiartment of the Interier.
'
htin'
frotu"
.
there are a few casea of mumpa in
Deptrtraeat ef the Interior.
U.S. Land Ofuee at aantu fe. N. Mex..
' tf.S. Land OBee etTuenmearl, N. V,
Chas. Bullocks Sunday.
Miy. 10. 1911,
the neighborhood.
Mty a 1913
s hereby siven that Alva U
yotloe
We had quite a nice shower Sat.
Mr. Smith front. "
thai
fiven
Metlee is
hereby
Henderson of LosTnos N, M. who, en June
Mils Reaa Riddle and Miss
Barvey e. Thomas of Newldrk, N, M., who aa IS. 1908. made Homestead
eve.
and farm7
it March
Entry No.
iBg B. F. Wilson
1910.
made Hemesten4 Xntry
It,
for Si SEi SSEWJSeo. IS.
ouer with
elissia Cole too
BK
NKt
NWt.
Ne. einse for Wt NWt.
Mr. Jack Avants and family
and on June D.
mad Adfl'1.
day and Saturday,
ci;e
eieetien S. Township 9
Eace for
NFl
SMIioa il Township 9vfc,
.mule
Mr.
loit
visit
a
farewell
made
at
a
nctlcs
C,
has
Cad
HE.
N.
P.
Wilson
M,
young
Meridian,
C,
B;l?7
Ksnce X3E, NMP sterldiaa.- has mx
S f
Intention te
sake firal
Biitijo ef iDtcntlon to Bisks rlnal threeSunday.
lait week,
Preel to establish claim to the laai above
CooW ,ntn8 Sunday and left tor
ear Proof, to etrtllh claim to the lilt
a.
Thomas.
eeecjrlbed ..before; J,
above atcrU:d brroue John a Thcmas, U.
and Mr. G. A. Cole and Oklahoma
LeV;tSonl. braking I youPf
at euerve- N. M.. on tbe S.aaro:n!f,iioTu"r at Cuervo, N. M. en tbe 13th,
Sets day ef June
ll.
day ef June 1911.
Xittel, better known aa Unclejiin.
jjitile this wsak.
t
Claimaotasaes aj witnesses:
for last week)
lata
!
elii.u.at rxEiet i witness.
(Too
Mrs.
and
euervo. N. M, George S. Y.
Mr.
Landers
with
of
slllam
t.
Ltyton ef eeerrt., N. M. W. S, Fluilt
fat Quintans ha bad mot, of pent Sunday
Health good.
. Braee wwta m, f.,ton an of r.
MegUl. i.
Hockweil, AiO. Miracle all o'IjOjTmh
'
Neklrh.N.M.
Jt M,
bia working, force out o tbo abeep Jim Hall.
busy killing weeds e'uerTO cllppei1
R. A. Prentice, Reclsur.
Wannel
Otero. Register.
Everybody
'
Maf IS
said
Buchanan
Mr.
Westley
NOTIdEFORPUBLICATIoN
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caip tor tb I5.V1 tbree weeks.
and planting crops.
5. lav
cnervo clipper
Cnervo Clipper,
(W95I
t IS.
a fellow passed Lia bouse one
that
Department of the Interier.
Mr.
and
' ' NOTICa foil PUBLICATION
NOTloEFOR PuBUoATlON
Mr. Hildeobury
"
TJ. S. Land Office at rents ft, N. It
filled
A
new
Bro,
preacher
a
Dtdertnent ef the Interior
po'A
Department of the Interior.
Mayil13
iUrdliou from Seyre, Okia. jut day thie week with
C e. L.bd Ofece st santa Fe,
Wilb urns appointment at our Notlee ia hereby given that lete davins United statu Land Ofttee Taeumetrl
and
shoolber
one
the
gost
May U),
week hole 00
of Tremenllna. N. M. who OB Mty s.
May 1 1013,
cake in Wtdoesday of,
school houae Sunday find he will Martinez,
Notice e hereby rfvea that Samuel W.
tor N El Notice ts hereby given that John O.Barry
No.
immadeH.E.
a
that
is
new
but
the
on
other;
M.
and aro visiting with Mr, W.
ef Alamo. New Mex. who on June nth. 1X7 litytoa Sr. of Cuttvj. H. M. who on Dsie-- ier
Township UN. Range UK. K,
preach at Mt. Zion tbe second SeeUon
of
Ibiention
filed
to
notice
old
made Homestead entries lerislXo. (Kit S. too? made Ronmtead' l'.ntry, Ne 0li9 ltiSl
P.
el
has
Meridian,
than
the,
ftueing
Budd. Th.cs eutlomtn are ?ery easier way
swl SU't Sec, 11.
live year proof to establish claim IStt
tor Southwest qnsrter section 34 for NW'iW WtSeo. 14
make
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Sunday,
Ranre
Townnhtp 9N
a) set. section
5E. N. M. P. Meridian
land above described, before O. H. Township 7N Ranre
te
the
ara
waymen
aud
fiiialookins yoani;
A few of our neighbors fixed up uxton. U. 8. Commissioner, at Buxton. N. M. has Sled notice of intention tn maks Final S3 E. N.M. P. Meridlaa. his filed notice
is
suffer.
Tadlock
five
make
Miss
to
Final
year proof,
Georgia
on the mb. day of June 1913,
proof, to establish claim to the cf intention
looking tha country over with the
dinner aud went in on Mr. aud Claimant
names as witnesses:
lend above described, before J. R. Thomas to establish olalm to tbe land above desortbsd
this week,
the
with
TJ.
Couamissiouer
s.
Tboinaa
log
'mumps
better
Girl
at
R.
Latere
J.
TJ.
A. Commissioner a, Cuervo. New Mexico
intention oi lcatmc.
Margarlto. Garcia,
Mrs. Walker Sunday and gave Agapito D, Garcia.
cnervo. N. M. on the 16th day of June 19:3.
Anaataoio Garcia, all of Buxton, N.M . Thomas en the Mth. day of Julv
will
eon
be
better.
she
them
hope
lcok oat as wa tee ena of
Claimant name ss witnessw
claimant names as witnesses:
When our Martinez, of Trementina. N. M.
them a surprise.
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T. w, s. Flultt. A,C, Niraclc, A. L. nandsrjon.
Manuel R. Otero' seglster
James W. Mayes. K. C, Cl&unea.
Grandma Bray visited Mrs.
in
the
nght
tMtmgwiabfulayea
all of Los Tanas. N. N, J, s. sUiiaerot
Abbott women get up a dinner it
Holman. i. O. Rleher all of Alamo. N. M.
Cuervo. N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
d irection . Sy , girll, ibey ara all Hall Sunday.
would
without
it
Manuel R. OterC. Register
saying that
First pub. nay IS,
goea
wife
and
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B.
Mr.
W.
w'aah
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and cook to a
S. 15
right; tbey can
Clipper
be hard
to beat.
Everybody
First pub. I IS
eusrvo
Clipper.
Department of the Interior.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
over to Mr. Tom Riddle's
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.
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